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Honorable Members of the
City Council of the
City of Los Angeles CD No. 15

Attention: Ms. Sharon Gin, City Clerk's Office

SUBJECT: CHARTER SECTION 606 - FOURTH AMENDMENT TO PERMIT NO.
733 WITH EAGLE MARINE SERVICES, LTD., - CITY OF LOS
ANGELES HARBOR DEPARTMENT 2010 CONTAINER CUSTOMER
INITIATIVES

I

~I
Transmitted herewith, pursuant to Charter Section 606 of the City Charter, is a copy
of a Board report, assigned Resolution No. 10-6887, approving proposed Fourth
Amendment to Permit No. 733 granted to Eagle Marine Services, Ltd., - City of Los
Angeles Harbor Department 2010 Container Customer Initiatives.

;.-

Please note that the Mayor's office is waiving Executive Directive No. 4 review for
this item, therefore no CAO report is attached.

RECOMMENDATION:
The City Council, subject to approval of the Mayor, approve proposed Fourth
Amendment to Permit No. 733 with Eagle Marine Serivces, Ltd., - City of Los Angeles
Harbor Department 2010 Container Customer Initiatives, and return to the Board of
Harbor Commissioners for further processing.

Respectfully submitted,

fJ. 1J1.
(~SE M. DWORSHAK

Commission Secretary

cc: Trade, Commerce & Tourism Committee
Councilwoman Hahn, encs.
Councilman Rosendahl, encs.
Councilman LaBonge, encs.

Legislative Representative, encs.
Pamela Finley, Mayor's office, encs.
Alvin Newman, CAO, encs.
Christine ¥ee Hellis, GLA, eocs.
Jenny Chavez, CD 15, encs.



February 18, 2010
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SECRETARY

LiAJf 4..
THE PORT
OF LOS ANGELES

Executive Director's
Report to the

Board of Harbor Commissioners

RECOMMENDATION APPROVED
AND RESOLUTION NO. 10-6887 ADOPTED

BY THE BOARD OF HARBOR COMMISSIONERS

DATE: FEBRUARY 4,2010

FROM: REAL ESTATE DIVISION

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION NO. It) -6ft7 - FOURTH AMENDMENT TO
PERMIT NO. 733 WITH EAGLE MARINE SERVICES, LTD., - CITY OF
LOS ANGELES HARBOR DEPARTMENT 2010 CONTAINER
CUSTOMER INITIATIVES

SUMMARY:

On December 10, 2009, the Board of Harbor Commissioners (Board) approved the
2010 Container Customer Initiatives under Resolution No. 09-6861, which provides an
empty container discount, trans-shipment discount, and a one-time credit to container
terminal tenants. The proposed container terminal permit amendment described below
for Eagle Marine Services Ltd. (Eagle Marine) implements the 2010 Container
Customer Initiatives.

The proposed permit amendment would result in a reduction of total City of Los Angeles
Harbor Department (Harbor Department) operating revenue by approximately
$3,537,543 for Fiscal Years 2008/2009 and 2009/2010.

1. Approve the Fourth Amendment to Permit No. 733 with Eagle Marine;

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the Board of Harbor Commissioners:

2. Direct the Board Secretary to transmit the Fourth Amendment to the City Council for
approval pursuant to Section 606 of the City Charter;

3. Authorize the Executive Director to execute and the Board Secretary to attest to the
Fourth Amendment upon approval by City Council; and

4. Adopt Resolution No. /() -bcf I}

DISCUSSION:

Background - In late 2008 and throughout 2009, container terminal tenants were faced
with an unexpected change in economic conditions where Asia-United States container
trade volumes plummeted, negatively impacting the Harbor Department's volumes and
revenues. In early 2009, the Board approved a series of financial incentive programs to
assist Harbor Department tenants, remain competitive in the market place, and maintain
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SUBJECT: PROPOSED FOURTH AMENDMENT TO PERMIT NO. 733

long-term market share. Continuing with those efforts, on December 10, 2009, the
Board approved the 2010 Container Customer Initiatives, which provides an empty
container discount, a trans-shipment discount, and a one-time container terminal
compensation credit. To implement these initiatives it is necessary to .amend each
tenant's permit.

a) Trans-shipment merchandise charges due, as set forth in Item No. 515 of Tariff
No.4 shall be discounted by 50 percent until such discount is terminated by the
Board.

Proposed Permit Amendment - The proposed Fourth Amendment to Permit No. 733
with Eagle Marine includes the 2010 Container Customer Initiatives related provisions
described below.

b) A one-time credit of 6 percent of the Fiscal Year 2007/2008 compensation.

c) The cumulative amount of the credit and discounts shall not exceed an amount
that will reduce the Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG) of the permit. For any
credit that cannot be applied due to the MAG requirements, the unapplied credit
may be applied to subsequent year(s), subject to the approval of the Executive
Director.

The proposed Fourth Amendment to Permit No. 733 with Eagle Marine also includes
the following additional changes:

a) Reimbursement for lighting modification is $27,037.78.

b) "Filing of Statements" is amended from the 10th day following the departure of
each vessel to on or before the 15th day.

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT:

ECONOMIC BENEFITS:

The proposed action is a financial program aimed at preventing cargo diversion to other
ports. The proposed action will not allow tenants to exceed the current terminal
capacity and operations will remain consistent with existing lease provisions. As such,
the action is exempt from the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) in accordance with Article II, Section 1 of the Los Angeles City CEQA
Guidelines.

The movement of containerized cargo through the Port of Los Angeles supports over
30,000 direct jobs and 50,000 indirect jobs in the five-county region. The economic
benefit of this program will be the preservation of a portion of these existing jobs, some
of which would be lost if cargo is diverted to competing ports.
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SUBJECT: PROPOSED FOURTH AMENDMENT TO PERMIT NO. 733

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

Costs and/or Revenue Impact - The total cost of the 2010 Container Customer
Initiatives for the permit amendment discussed herein is projected to be approximately
$3,537,543 for Fiscal Years 2008/2009 and 2009/2010: approximately $3,510,505 for
the one-time container terminal rent credit, and $27,037.78 for reimbursement for
lighting modifications. Additionally, it is anticipated that there will be no ongoing annual
cost impacts associated with the trans-shipped container wharfage discounts. Incentive
amounts will be charged against the ongoing operating revenues generated from the
customers with the net effect of reducing the overall operating revenues to the Harbor
Department during each respective fiscal year.

At the current level of operating revenues, and at the current projected pace of
operating revenue generation and operating (as well as capital) expense spending, it is
estimated that with these discount programs, the Harbor Department will continue to be
able to exceed its debt service coverage policy of 2.0X for the current fiscal year. To
maintain a 2.0x debt service coverage ratio beyond this current year will require the
continued balancing of operating revenues and expenses, as well as capital spending.

Benefits of Funding - As previously discussed during the Board's consideration of the
2010 Container Customer Initiatives, with all others things being equal, any reduction to
revenues reduces the cash flow to the Harbor Department. By undertaking the above
programs, the Harbor Department provides financial assistance to its major customers
in a difficult economic environment. Central to the discount programs is being cognizant
of the economic cliallenges faced by the largest contributors to the Harbor Department's
revenues. The major terminal operators that will primarily benefit from this program
generate the bulk of total operating revenues the Harbor Department receives in any
given fiscal year. Recognizing that level of revenue contribution, the Harbor
Department tangibly demonstrates its recognition of its main customers' difficulties. In
the long term, these actions seek to retain and perhaps increase economic benefit to
the Harbor Department and the region.

Sources of Funding - Funds in the amount of $27,037.78 to reimburse Eagle Marine for
lighting modifications are available in Account 54510, Work Order 24766, Center 1134,
Program 639, and Job 206-55.

CITY ATTORNEY:

The Office of the City Attorney has approved the proposed Fourth Amendment as to
form in a form as substantially attached to the Board report.
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SUBJECT: PROPOSED FOURTH AMENDMENT TO PERMIT NO. 733

TRANSMITTAL:

1. Fourth Amendment to Permit No. 733

APPROVED:

JG:BG:RG:raw
K. Caughlin
BL325raw Eagle Marine 4th Amend



FOURTH AMENDMENT TO
PERMIT NO. 733

EAGLE MARINE SERVICES, LTD.

Permit No. 733 granted to EAGLE MARINE SERVICES, LTD. is hereby
amended a fourth time as follows:

2. The provisions of Section 4, Compensation, are supplemented with
subsection (m) which states as follows:

1. The last sentence of Section 4(g), Filing of Statements, is amended to
read as follows: "Such statement shall be filed on or before the fifteenth (15th) day
following the departure of each vessel."

(m) Temporary Discounts and Credit.

(1) Temporary Discount on Containers Containing
• nn .n=r-ransshipmentMerchand ise. Notwithstanding anyprovisionoHhis

Agreement to the contrary, subject to the provisions of Section 4(m)(3),
commencing in the compensation year in which this Fourth Amendment
becomes effective and until terminated by Board, the charges due and
owing from Tenant to City on containers containing Transshipment.
Merchandise, as that term is defined in Item No. 515 of the Tariff, shall be
reduced by fifty percent (50%) from the charges otherwise applicable to
such containers had this Fourth Amendment not been issued and
approved by Board and Council. Eligibility of containers to receive such
discount shall be determined by City in its sole and absolute discretion.

(2) Credit Against Compensation Obligations. Notwithstanding
any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, subject to the provisions
of Section 4(m)(3), Tenant may deduct the sum of Three Million Five
Hundred Ten Thousand Five Hundred Four Dollars and Seventy-eight
Cents ($3,519,504.78) from amounts due and owing to City pursuant to
Section 4.

(3) Applicability of Credits and Discounts; Non-Waiver. Tenant
acknowledges its obligation, in any and all events, to pay City the amount
of money represented by the applicable MAG in each and every
compensation year under this Agreement or any holdover. Tenant further
acknowledges that the amount of money represented by the applicable
MAG is not subject to reduction through application of offsets, credits or
discounts, including but not limited to those credits and discounts set forth
in this Fourth Amendment, and that such Fourth Amendment neither
waives nor alters Tenant's obligation to pay and City's right to receive the
full amount of the applicable MAG in each and every compensation year.

1



As such, Tenant shall be entitled to take the credits and discounts
authorized by Section 4(m)(1) and Section 4(m)(2) and otherwise, only to
the extent that its actual payments to City, once such credits and
discounts have been applied, exceed the MAG for the applicable
compensation year. For purposes of determining Tenant's entitlement to
any credits or discounts, City, in its sale and absolute discretion, shall
determine whether Tenant's actual payments to City, once such credits
and discounts have been applied, have exceeded the applicable MAG
and, if so, the monetary amount of such excess. If, in any compensation
year, Tenant is unable to apply the full amount of any credits or discounts
available under this Fourth Amendment or otherwise because to do so
would cause City to receive compensation less than the applicable MAG
in such compensation year, upon written authorization from Executive
Director, Tenant may apply the amount of any unapplied credit or discount
to subsequent compensation years, which application shall be in
accordance with this Section 4(m)(3). The terms of this Fourth
Amendment shall neither be deemed nor treated as a limitation or waiver
of any terms or obligations set forth in the Agreement, or any rights or
remedies of Cityprovided--in-the-Agreement, inequity, or -at law;

3. The effective date of this Fourth Amendment shall be upon execution by
the Executive Director and Board Secretary after approval of the City Council of the
Resolution approving this Amendment.

Except as amended herein, all remaining terms and conditions of Permit No. 733,
as previously amended, shall remain the same.

/ II /I
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Fourth
Amendment to Permit No. 733 on the date to the left of their signatures.

Dated: _

Dated: -----'---'---------

jrd'FORM ~Tb
____ -+=r~~~~ __ ,2 9

UTANICH, . ty Attorney

By_~~~~~+- __
STRH.J~I\V

SYO/dls
12122/09

THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, by its
Board of Harbor Commissioners

By __

Executive Director

Attest. ~-------
Board Secretary

EAG~LE MARINE SERVIC S, LTD.

By~-N~~~T/~CL~~~~~~~~/~V~p~
(Type/Print Name and Title)

(Type/Print Name~nd Ti~e) /,' ~ £/

$7/~~~~
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA

JUNE lAGMAY
City Clerk

KAREN E. KAlFAYAN
Executive Officer

HOLLY L. WOLCOTT
Executive Officer

ANTONIO R. VILLARAIGOSA
MAYOR

November 3, 2009

To All Interested Parties:

The City Council adopted the action(s), as attached, under

Council file No. 09-2522 , at its meeting held October 30, 2009 .

City Clerk
os

An Equal Employment Opportunity - Affirmative Action Employer

Office of the
CITY CLERK

Council and Public Services
Room 395, City Hall

Los Angeles, CA 90012
General Information • (213) 978-1133

Fax: (213) 978·1040

KONRAD CARTER
Acting Chief, Council and Public Services

Division

www.citycierk.lacity,org



File No. 09~2522
TO THE COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Your TRADE, COMMERCE, AND TOURISM Committee

. report as follows:

GENERAL EXEMPTION, TRADE, COMMERCE, AND TOURISM COMMITTEE REPORT
relative to a proposed amendment to Permit No. 733 with Eagle Marine Services.

Recommendations for Council action:

1. FIND that this action is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
pursuant to Article II, Section 2(f) of the Los Angeles City CEQA Guidelines.

2. APPROVE the proposed third amendment to Permit No. 733 with Eagle Marine Services
(EMS).

3. CONCUR with the Board of Harbor Commissioners action of August 13, 2009.

Fiscal Impact Statement: The City Administrative Officer reports that approval of the Harbor
Department request to amend Permit No. 733 with the Eagle Marine Services will waive
container fees for one year, from July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010, and the Harbor
Department could forgo a maximum revenue amount of approximately $1.8 million, which is
based on an estimated 26,000 containers at an average wharfage fee of $71 per container. The
proposed amendment will not impact the City General Funds and the City Financial Policies are
not applicable.

The Board of Harbor Commissioners reports that approval of the proposed third amendment
would exempt EMS from the Harbor Department tariff provision for the one year period
referenced the report (contained in the Council file.) Should EMS incur transferred merchandise
wharfage charges during this time frame, the Harbor Department could forgo a maximum
revenue amount equal to 26,000 containers (= 500 containers/week x 52 weeks) at a rate
dependent on a commodity and freight basis (which is known only at the time such cargo
arrives).

Community Impact Statement: None submitted.

SUMMARY

At a regular meeting held on October 21, 2009, the Trade, Commerce, and Tourism Committee
considered proposed amendment to Permit No. 733 with Eagle Marine Services. An
opportunity for public comment was held. After a brief discussion, the Committee moved to
approve the recommendations contained in the Board of Harbor Commissioners report. This
matter is now forwarded to the Council for its consideration.



MEMBER VOTE
HAHN YES
ROSENDAHL: ABSENT
LABONGE: YES

$0
10123109
CD 15
#09109-2S22_rpUcL10-23-o9doc

Respectfully submitted,

TRADE, COMMERCE, AND TOURISM COMMITTEE

ADOPTED
OCT 3 () 2009

lOS ANGELESeny COUNCil

Not Official Until Council Acts



COUNCIL VOTE

Oct 30, 2009 10:18:15 AM, #1

Items for Which Public Hearings Have Been Held - Items 1-9
Voting on Item(s): ~,4-9
Roll Call

ALARCON
CARDENAS
HAHN
HUIZAR
KORETZ
LABONGE
PARKS
PERRY
REYES
ROSENDAHL
SMITH
(VACANT)
WESSON
ZINE
*GARCETTI
Present: 10, Yes:

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Absent
Absent
Absent
Yes
Yes
Absent

10 No: 0
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Antonio R.Villaraigosa Mayor, City of Los Angeles

Board of Harbor Cindy Miscikowskl Jerilyn lopez Mendoza Kaylynn l. Kim Douglas P.Krause Joseph R.Radislch
Commissioners President Vice President

Geraldine Knatz, Ph.D. Executive Director

October 8,2009

Honorable Members of the
City Council of the
City of Los Angeles CD No. 15

Attention.: Ms. Sharon Gin, City Clerk's Office

SUBJECT: PROPOSED THIRD AMENDMENT TO PERMIT NO. 733 WITH
EAGLE MARINE SERVICES

Pursuant to Section 653 (a) of the City Charter, enclosed for your approval is proposed
Third Amendment to Permit No. 733 with Eagle Marine Services, which was adopted by
the Board of Harbor Commissioners at its meeting held August 13, 2009.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council, subject to approval of the Mayor, approve proposed Third
Amendment to Permit No. 733 between the City of Los Angeles Harbor Department and
Eagle Marine Services.

Respectfully submitted,

~)11.~
ROSE M. DWORSHAK
Commission Secretary

cc: Trade, Commerce & Tourism Committee
Councilwoman Hahn, encs.
Councilman Rosendahl, encs.
Councilman LaBonge, encs.

Tricia Carey, Legislative Representative, encs.
Christine Yee Hollis, CLA, encs.
Alvin Newman, CAO, encs.
Jenny Chavez, CD 15, encs

An"ffiln1E1tiv~ACIiOl,,,,Eq1Ji'lIO~p'0I1Uliilytii~,.pID_f._(/n_.C)'~d_e<l'_nd_R.~<ycl_'h_I e ..;;~~;..... ....



RECOMMENDATION APPROVED
AND RESOLUTION NO. 09·6790 ADOPTED

BY THE BOARD OF HARBOR COMMISSIONERS IA
THE PORT
OF LOS ANGELES

Executive Director's
Report to the

Board of Harbor Commissioners

August 13, 2009

~m~~
. SECRETARY

DATE: AUGUST 6,2009

REAL ESTATE DIVISIONFROM:

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION NO. o'l~"710 ~PROPOSED THIRD AMENDMENT TO
PERMIT NO. 733 WITH EAGLE MARINE SERVICES

SUMMARY:

Board Order No. 09-7000, adopted June 18, 2009, exempts terminal operators from
items 520 and 550-033 of the Port of Los Angeles (POLA) Tariff NO.4 (Tariff), Section
Five, "Transferred Merchandise - Wharfage" for a period of one year commencing July
1, 2009, and ending June 3D, 2010. In addition, the exemption allows an increase in the
number of exempt waterborne containers from 200 to 500 per week and requires
terminal operators to provide the Los Angeles Harbor Department (Harbor Department)
the number of containers to be considered under this exemption. Permit No. 733
(Permit) with Eagle Marine Services (EMS) does not allow subsequent POLA Tariff
amendments to affect the terms of the Permit. In order to allow this exemption to apply
to EMS's Permit, a Third Amendment to the Permit is required. The proposed Third
Amendment will allow EMS to enjoy identical relief as provided by the POLA Tariff
amendment.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the Board of Harbor Commissioners:

1. Approve the Third Amendment to the Permit, which allows an exemption on
wharfage on "Transfer Merchandise - Wharfage" for the period of July 1, 2009
through June 30, 2010. All other terms and conditions of the Agreement, as
previously amended, shall remain unchanged and unaffected by this Third
Amendment;

2. Direct the Board Secretary to transmit the Third Amendment to the City Council for
approval pursuant to City Charter 653(a);

3. Authorize the. Executive Director to execute and the Board Secretary to attest to the
Third Amendment upon approval by City Council; and

4. Adopt Resolution No. (lr-~79() .
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SUBJECT: RESOLUTION NO. of/-1e79tJ - PROPOSED THIRD AMENDMENT
TO PERMIT NO. 733 WITH EAGLE MARINE SERVICES

DISCUSSION:

1. On August 19, 2000, October 23,2002, and February 26, 2003, the Soard of Harbor
Commissioners (Board) approved temporary orders for initial trial periods of 90 days
for a reduced transferred merchandise rate in the POLA Tariff, Item 550-033. The
Soard subsequently approved a permanent order in October 2004, amending the
POLA Tariff, Item 550-033. The current assessed fee is $71.66 per container for
merchandise transferred from another port to the POLA with a volume not to exceed
200 containers per alliance, per seven-day period.

2. On June 11, 2009, the Board approved Permanent Order No. 09-7000 amending
POLA Tariff No.4 that exempted wharfage on transferred merchandise commencing
July 1, 2009, and ending June 30, 2010. Additionally, the Order increased the
quantity of containers allowed under this exemption from 200 to 500 waterborne
containers per week. As part of this Third Amendment, terminal operators shall
provide the number of containers of transferred merchandise discharged at the Port
of Long Beach (POLS) and transported by rail out of a POLA on-dock rail facility, as
well as containers of transferred merchandise discharged at the POLA and
transported by rail out of a POLS on-dock rail facility.

3. Due to a provision in the Permit, the exemption will not apply to EMS. In order to
equalize the effects of the exemption on all Harbor Department terminal operators, a
Third Amendment to the Permit is recommended so that EMS will have identical
relief as provided by the POLA Tariff exemption.

4. Approving this Third Amendment provides no economic benefit to the Harbor
Department and will exempt certain POLA Tariff fee collections. The proposed
amendment is an "interim solution" that may provide alliance members with
operational efficiencies and cost savings.

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT:

The proposed action ts an amendment to an existing Permit between the Harbor
Department and EMS. The amendment will exempt EMS from provisions set forth in
the POLA Tariff, Section 5, consistent with previously approved Board Order No. 09-
7000 and would allow EMS to benefit from an existing financial incentive program aimed
at maintaining existing intermodal container volumes at various Port container terminals
consistent with current permit conditions. As an administrative action, the Director of
Environmental Management has determined that the proposed action is exempt from
the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under Article II,
Section 2(f) of the Los Angeles City CEQA Guidelines.
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SUBJECT: RESOLUTION NO. ,,'-('7?tJ - PROPOSED THIRD AMENDMENT
TO PERMIT NO. 733 WITH EAGLE MARINE SERVICES

ECONOMIC BENEFITS:

This Board action will have no direct employment impact in our five-county region.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

Approval of the proposed Third Amendment would exempt EMS from this POLA Tariff
provision for the one-year period referenced herein. Should EMS incur transferred
merchandise wharfage charges during this time frame, the Harbor Department could
forgo a maximum revenue amount equal to 26,000 containers (= 500 containers/week x
52 weeks) at a rate dependent on a commodity and freight basis (which is known only
at the time such cargo arrives).

;YJ~~
O(Y\ KATHRYN McDERMOTT

Deputy Executive Director

CITY ATTORNEY:

The Office of the City Attorney has approved the proposed Temporary Order, the
proposed Permanent Order, and the Ordinance as to form.

TRANSMITTALS:

1. POLA Tariff Section Five "Transferred Merchandise - Wharfage"
2. Permanent Order 09-7000
3. Permit No. 733, Sec 2(c); Sec 4(a); Exhibit "8"
4. Third Amendment

GE ~LDINE KNATZ, Ph.D.
Ex cutive Director

MJG:KC:raw
BL295raw Eagle Marine



THIRD AMENDMENT TO
PERMIT NO. 733

EAGLE MARINE SERVICES, LTD.

Permit No. 733 granted to EAGLE MARINE SERVICES, LTD. is hereby
amended a third time as follows:

Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 2(c), Section 4(a) and Exhibit "B" of the
Agreement, commencing on July 1,2009 and terminating on June 30,2010, Tenant's
obligation to pay City wharfage on "Transferred Merchandise," meaning merchandise
received at a municipal wharf or wharf premises by land transportation and
subsequently removed from municipal wharf or municipal wharf premises by land

, transportation, shall be calculated with reference to Item 520 and Item 550-033,
adopted by Board on June 18, 2009 pursuant to Order No. 09-7000, and attached
hereto as Exhibit "A."

All other terms and conditions of the Agreement, as previously amended, shall
remain unchanged and unaffected by this Third Amendment.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES, by its
Board of Harbor Commissioners

Dated: _ By _
Executive Director

Attest _
Board Secretary

EAGLE MARINE SERVICES, LTD.,
a Delawa e corporation

Dated: __ +--+__ By ~~~~~=---~-----
Natha ief Seeds, Vice President

(Printrrype Name and Title) ,

ArtesCt=+= ~. ~. ~~~~s. i4-('£tro~

APPR~~~~~~JOFORM
(Printrrype Name and Title)

S.. PN-e...c....tcr ,;Ue:ru.c,k ~
----+4--¥--------' 2009

UTANICH, City AttorneyCARM

SYOldis
7/9/09



ORDER NO. 0 9 - 7 0 0 0
An Order of the Board of Harbor Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles

amending Port of Los Angeles Tariff No.4, Items 520 and 550-033, Transferred
Merchandise ~Wharfage.

THE BOARD· OF HARBOR COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF LOS
ANGELES DOES HEREBY ORDER AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The Port of Los Angeles Tariff No: 4, adopted July 12,1989,- by
Order No. 5837, and Ordinance No. 165,789, adopted April 10, 1990, as amended, is
further amended as set forth in Exhibit "A", attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference,

Section 2. The Director of Environmental Management has determined that
the proposed action is exempt from the requirements of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) under Article II, Section I of the Los Angeles City CEQA guidelines.

------Seetton-S:--"fhe-Boqrd-Secr-etary--shatrcerttfy40-the-adoptiOlI ot-this-0rderby
the Board of Harbor Commissioners and shall cause the same to be published once in a
daily newspaper printed and published in the City of Los Angeles.

Section 4. Pursuant to Charter Seetion653(a), this amendment to the Tariff
shall become effective when this Order is approved by the City Council by Ordinance;
provided, however, pursuant to Charter Section 653(b), this Order shall be effective
prior to approval by Ordinance for a period not to exceed 90 days from the date of its
adoption by the Board of Harbor Commissioners.

HEREBY CERTIFY THAT the
.. foregoing Order was adopted by the

Board of Harbor Commissioners of the
City of Los Angeles at its meeting. b.~ldO£::~~j~~

ROSE M. DWORSHAK
Acting Board Secretary

APR OVED AS TO FORM
l-f. ,2009

R CKARD J. DELGADILLO, City Attorney

TAH:cp
6/3/09

EXHIBIT A



Exhibit "A"

PORT OF LOS ANGELES - TARIFF NO.4
Second Revised Page .4&

Cancels
First Revised Page ...•....•.•...•.48

ltem No.SECTION FIVE - Continued
WHARFAGE - Continued

[+] Exception 2: Some terminal operators serve vessels which are members of an alliance
whose vessels call at several ports. As used in this Tariff item, the term "alliance» means [R]
a formal contract among several carriers to share terminal and vessel space. Such terminal 520
operators may handle transferred merchandise from alliance members who draysuch
merchandise from other ports. .

TRANSFERRED MERCHANDISE
(a) Transferred merchandise is merchandisereceived at municipal wharf or wharf premise

by land transportation and subsequently removed from municipal wharf or wharf premise by land
transportation. -

(b) Transferred merchandise shall be assessed wharfage on the same basis as merchandise
moving by vessel subject to the two exceptions noted below.

Exception 1: In the event merchandise is transferred from the premises of one municipal
wbarfto another for delivery to a land vehicle (including rail) or vessel. a single
wharfage charge only will be assessed.

Terminal operators falling under either of the two foregoing exceptions shall have the
option of paying charges to the City on such transferred merchandise handled at the Port
of Los Angeles in one of the two following ways:

1. The terminal operator may pay the City 100% of the applicable wharfage rate
for Cargo N.O.S. per kiloton or cubic meter (see Item 550-001) and such
transferred merchandise charge shall not count toward the terminal operator's
minimum annual guarantee (MAG) or be revenue shared or COWlt toward
"efficiency criteria" except to the extent terminal operator's agreement with
the City so allows. The term "efficiency criteria" refers to agreement revenue
sharing provisions based on revenue tons per acre or the number of twenty-
foot equivalent units{TEU) or containers handled.

*2. Alternatively, merchandise handled by the terminal operator commencing
July 1, 2009, and ending on June 30. 2010. and subject to the conditions
below. if the terminal operator bas submitted a written request to the
Executive Director and the Executive Director grants such request in writing,
the terminal operator-may be exempted from paying wharfage on such
merchandise (see Item 550-033) per container. loaded or empty. and such
merchandisesball not count toward the terminal operator's MAG. or be
revenue shared, or count toward the terminal operator's "efficiency criteria"
except to the extent the terminal operator's agreement with the City so allows.
At the sole discretion. the Executive Director may revoke the permission for
the terminal operator to bandle transferred merchandise at a flat fee upon
providing the terminal operator 72 hours' notice.

See Item 10 for explanation of abbreviations and symbols.

\ EYF£CI1VE:IOrder No. Adopted
Correction No. Ordinance No. Adopted



Exhtbit "A"

PORT OF LOS ANGELES - TARIFFNO.4
Eighth Revised Page 52

Cancels
Seventh Revised Page 52

SECTION FIVE - Continued
WHARFAGE - Continued

IteroNo.

~AGERATES-COmmued

Rates apply on all trades (See Item 100 [0J. [Pl. and [q]; except
Hawaii or as noted in individual items.

Rates inCents
PerKTorM~3
Unless Otherwise
Indicated Below
(See Item 510)

550-

[AJ Transferred Merchandise (Subject to Notes 1 through 8)

Note 1: Subject to provisions of Tariff No. 4. Item 520.
*Note 2: No wharfage shall be assessed under this item commencing July I,

2009, and ending June 30, 2010.
Note 3: Terminal operator must provide a written request to use this item and

the Executive Director will grant written approval.
Note 4: The Executive Director can revoke permission for the terminal

operator to handle transferred merchandise on 72 hours' notice to the
terminal operator.

·Note 5: Container movements from the Port of Long Beach are restricted to
alliance partners' merchandise only, covering a volume not to exceed
500 containers per alliance, per seven-day period.

+Note 6: Each terminal operator shall provide on a monthly basis,
commencing August 1,2009, to the Port of Los Angeles alliance
partner container numbers of units that were discharged from a vessel
calling at the Port of Long Beachand transported by rail from a wharf
premises in the Port of Los' Angeles.

+Note 7: Each terminal operator shall provide on a monthly basis.
commencing August 1, 2009, to the Port of Los Angeles alliance
partner container numbers monthly of Units that were discharged from

,a vessel catting at the Port of Los Angeles and transported by rail
from a wharf premises in the port of Long Beach.

+Note 8: The Port reserves the right to audit the data provided in Note 6 and
Note 7 .above and may amend its' determination at the exclusive
discretion of the Executive Director.

·The factors the Executive Director may consider in deciding whether to
grant an exemption under Item 520~Exception 2, include, but are not limited
to:

(1) Whether the transferred merchandise has been generated from a carrier
which is an alliance member of the terminal operator's customers;

(2) Whether and how the handling of'the transferred merchandise in the Port
of Los Angeles will impact other terminals in the Port;

"'Per
Container

$0.00
(Cont.)

[R][C]
033

(Cont.)

See Item 10 for explanation of abbreviations and symbols.

IOrder No. Adopted
CorrectionNo. OrdinanceNo. Adopted 1EFFECTNE:



Exhibit "A"

.PORT OF LOS ANGELES - TARIFF NO. 4
Second Revised Page .......•.52-A

Cancels
First Revised Page 52-A

SECTION FIVE - Continued
WHARFAGE - Continued

[R][C]
033

WHARFAGE RATES - Continued

Rates apply on all trades (See Item 100 [0], [P], and [q]; except
Hawaii or as noted in individual items.

Item No.

Rates in Cents
PerKTorM-3
Unless Otherwise
Indicated Below
(See Item 510)

550-

(transferred from Sixth Revised Page 52)

Item 033 - Continued

+(3) Whether allowing such exemption of wharfage otherwise payable to the
City. would result in a diversion of an alliance partner service to another
port;

(4) Whetherallowing such handling will assist rail carriers in minimizing
traffic along intermodal routes;

(5) Whether the terminal operator making the request is current in all its
obligations to the Port; and

(6) Such other factors as may be presented to the Executive Director based on
the unique facts of each case. The Executive Director may further
constrict the hours of operation noted above upon fITSt providing the
terminal operator 24 hours' notice.

"'Per
Container

$0.00

See Item 10 for explanation of abbreviations and symbols.

I Order No. Adopted
Correction No. Ordinance No. Adopted

!
\ EFFECTIVE:



ORDINANCE NO. _

An Ordinance approving Order No. 0'- 7000 of the Board of Harbor
Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles, amending the Port of Los Angeles Tariff
No.4, Items 520 and 550-033, Transferred Merchandise - Wharfage.

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. That Order No. ()1- 7tJot) , passed and adopted by the Board of
Harbor Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles on the /i titJay of ~
2009, amending Port of Los Angeles Tariff No.4, be and the same is t?eTebYf8tifi€d,
confirmed, and approved, which Order is in words and figures as follows, to wit:

ORDER NO. 0 9 - 7 0 0 0
An Order of the Board of Harbor Commissioners of the City of Los

Angeles amending the Port of Los Angeles Tariff No.4, Items 520 and
550-033, Transferred Merchandise - Wharfage.

THE BOARD OF HARBOR COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF
LOS ANGELES DOES HEREBY ORDER AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The Port of Los Angeles Tariff No.4, adopted July 12,
1989, by Order No. 5837, and Ordinance No. 165,789, adopted April 10,
1990, as amended, is further amended as set forth in Exhibit "A", attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference .

. Section 2. The Director of Environmental Management has
determined that the proposed action is exempt from the requirements of
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under Article II, Section I
of the Los Angeles City CEQA guidelines.

Section 3. The Board Secretary shall certify to the adoption of
this Order by the Board of Harbor Commissioners and shall cause the
same to be published once in a daily newspaper printed and published in
the City of Los Angeles.

1

Section 4. Pursuant to Charter Sect jon 653(a), this amendment
.to the Tariff shall become effective when this Order is approved by the
City Council by Ordinance; provided, however, pursuant to Charter
Section 653(b), this Order shall be effective prior to approval by Ordinance



for a period not to exceed 90 days from the date of its adoption by the
Board of Harbor Commissioners.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT the
foregoing. Order was adopted by the
Board of Harbor Commissioners of the
City of L;r;1~t.A0gelesat its meeting held

~~~ 4 .
ROSE Mi'~]uNVORSHAK
Acting Bo·a·~(tS~cretary

Sec. 2. Any person, firm or corporation who violates or knowingly aids or abets a
violation of any of the provisions of said Order respecting rules, regulations, rates or
charges shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall
be punishable by a fine in a sum not exceeding One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), or
by imprisonment in the County jail for not more than six (6) months, or by both such fine
and imprisonment. .

Sec. 3. That, pursuant to the provisions of Section 653 of the City Charter, the
Board of Harbor Commissioners shall have the power to suspend, modify, or amend
temporarily any of the rules. or regulations, or any of the rates, tolls, or charges
prescribed by the aforesaid Order of the Board of Harbor Commissioners for periods not
exceeding ninety (90) days, and shall have power to place in effect for a like period of
time any temporary rule or regulation, or rate, toll or .charqe for the Harbor District.

2



Sec. 4. The City Clerk shall certify to the passage of this Ordinance and have it
published in accordance with Council policy, either in a daily newspaper circulated in
the City of Los Angeles or by posting for ten days in three public places in the City of
Los Angeles: one copy on the bulletin board located at the Main Street entrance to City
Hall; one copy on the bulletin board located at the Main Street entrance to City Hall
East; and one copy on the bulletin board located at the Temple Street entrance to the
Los Angeles County Hall of Records.

I hereby certify that the foregoing ordinance was passed by the Council of the
City of Los Angeles, at its meeting of --'- _

Approved _

Approved as to Form and Legality

ROGKARD J. DELGADILLO, City Attorney

BYT1:C~A~

Dale: r 2--1-. 2QId 9
FileNo. ---------------

JUNE LAG MAY, City Clerk

By --'-_
Deputy

3

Mayor
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drawing isatt:ached as Exhibit "A" and ineorpor.ated by reference into this
Agreement. City shall complete the design and construction of certain
improvements upon the Premises for Tenant's use,as identified and described in
Section 5 o~' this Agreement and referred to collectively. as . the ·cny
Improvements. . The exact acreage of the Premises wi 11 be detenn1 ned upon
completion of final designs for the City Improvements. Upon completion of such
designs, a revtsed drawhlgshowing the actual number of acres included in the
Premises 11shap tbe prepared by the Harbor Engineer and marked Exhibit !lA-I."
Exhib1tA-l shall beatt.ached to this Agreement and incorporated herein by
reference and shall :thereupon be substituted for Exhibit-A." The "minimum
annual guarantee ("HAG"')· andllcompensation breakpoints (IIBreakpoints·) t II set
forth in Section 4 of this Agreement shall be adjusted accordingly to reflect the
actual acreage of the Premises. The Premises shall include the City ImproveD1ents
upon complet1on~ and all other structures ownedby or under the control of the
BoardwitMh said parcels which .are made available for Tenant's use, whether on
or below the surface. and such structures as City may construct for Tenant.

Z. (c) ApplicabUity of Tariff No.4. It is the intent of the parties that
Tenant's obligations and responsibilities, including its obligation to pay
compensaUonto City for the IIseofthaPremisestshall be as prescribed in this
Agreement and shall not be subject ,to the provisions of City' s Tari ff except as
expressly provided in this Agreement. Exhibit ·8," which is attached to this
Agreement and is \1ncorporated by reference hereint Hsts all provisions of City's
Tariff No. 4 w~ich sha.ll be appl1cableand' supplemental to the terms and
conditions of thhAgreement.$ections Four and Five of the Tariff ,governing
Dockage and Wharrage, are appended to Exhibit IIBII 1n their entireties. and are
incorporated by reference herein. In the event that the provisions of City's
Tariff No.4·, other than Sections Four and FiYej which are incorporated herein
are subsequently amended;modif1ed, superseded or repealed byei ty, such changes
in these provislonsshall likewise 'be incorporated into this Agreement upon the
effective date thereof;providedt however. that the ,rov1s10ns governing dockage
and wharfage set forth 1n Sections Four and Five 0 Tariff No.4, in ·effect as
of April 30, 1993. shall not be subject to any subsequent amendment,
mod1flcatlont revision, reissue. or repeal which maY be enacted by City, as
further pJ'ovidedin Section 4(a) of this Agreement. In the event of any conflict
between the provis1ons of this Agreement and the provisions of the Tariff, as it
presently exists br as it may subsequently be changed, this Agreement shall at
all times prevail ~

(d) Tenant's Oot1on to Retyrn Parcel(sl. Ataoy t1meduring the the term
of this Agreement~ Tenant may at its option elect to vacate and return to City
either or both of ParcelS Nos.3and 5 (:t 35 acres) ,provided thatC1ty is given
at least twelve (112) months written notice in advance. If Tenant elects to
return such parcel($) toCtty, the MAGand the Breakpoints, defined1n Section
.. of this Agreement, shall be adjusted to reflect the decrease in acreage and
prorated for anyperlod less than one year during which Tenant continued to
occupy such parcel (s) pursuant to the provisions of Section 4. City may
thereafter grant the use of the parcel(s) returned by Tenant to any third party;
provided, that befpre City enters into any proposed agreement assigning the use
of such parcel(s) to any third party for a period in excess of three (3) years,
City shall offer Tenant 1nwr1ting a right of first refusal. to reacquire the
returned parcel (s), on the terms and conditions of this Agreement in effect as
of the date such parcel{s) are restored to Tenant. Subject to the rights which

-2-
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Harbpr Engineer(s pennitor the load limits shown in Exhibit ·D". No loading in
the rema1nder ijf the assigned Premises shall be such as to damage paving or
underground utilities. IfC1ty discovers that overloading by Tenant exists, Upon
receipt of not~ce. thereof from .C1ty, Tenant shall innedh,telyc:orrect the
cond,ition and shall be responsible fa)' and shall 1ndemnify the City for any
damage arising therefrom.

, .
(0) .. Wnmington Jru~kBovte. It is recognized by both parties that Tenant

does not d1rectl~ control the trucks serving the terminal. However, Tenant w111
make its best ~ffort to notify truck drivers, truck brokers and trucking
COmpaniest that! t:rucks serving thetermind must confine their route to the
des1gnatedWHmington Truck Route of Alameda Street and "BI'IStreetiFigueroa
Street froJll."8".Street. to ·C·StreetjandMahe1m Street· east of Alameda.Street.A eop'yof·the.W1~mlngt(ln Tre,eckRoute ls·attached hereto and marked Exh1bit ·C,"
which may be mod~f1ed from time to time at the sole discretion of the ExecutiveDirectol'w1th wr1itten notice to Tenant.

(h) Ien,htto SlWD1YNeceUOrvtabor ,andtgy1gment. Te.nantshall at its
OWD.costand. ~ehse.pro'dde allta¢kle ,gearandlabor for theberiMngand
mooring.,ofVe$Sem~$Of1tS tnviteesat the berths and shall provide at its own
expl!,h$s,sueh apltances and employ such persons . as it may require for the
hand~1ng of 900, s, wares and merchandise; provided, however,. that nothing
containedhereii\ shall prevent Tenant from using such appliances as may be
tnsttlled by C1'tly at the berths upon the payment to City of all appHcable
charges. '

Section 4. Compensation.

From,and after Jhe OccupancyD,ate, as defined in Section 9(d) of this
Agreement,Tenan~shallpay compensation to C1tyfor the use of the Premises as
provided in thiS! Section. As used in this Agreement, the term ·compensation
ye.ar·' shall .ean ;lIcalendar year. II . If the Occupancy Date occurs on or between
January 1st and June aOth (ref~rredto in this Sect10nasthe "First Half"), the
1nUlal cC)tJIpensaUonyear s~al1beglnon 4lanuary lof the same calendar year. and
the compensation payable by Tenantp",rsuantt-othefo 11ow1'l1gsubsections (a) ,( b)
and (e) shall be reduced in proportion to the expired part (If the year. If the
Occupancy Date oceurs.on or betw~en July 1st and Deeember 31st (ref~rred .to in
tMsS~ction as t6ellSecond Half"). the first eompensationyear shaH bt!iginon
January 1 of thefpl10wingcalendar year, and compensation payable for the first
pan1alyear ofoacupancy,shal1 be rceduced1nproportion to the.explred part of
the, calendar year J; Except as provided in this Agreement, Tenant t s obligation to
p'Yal1 compensat1on required hereunder shall be absolute and unconditional and
shall not bea;ff~~ted by any circumstance, including" without limitation,any
set-offt cilunte.rc1a111l,recoupment., defense.or other rlghtwhich Tenant may have
against C1t'y.C~ensat1onshall be payable as provided in this Section based,
on City accounting retords of verified bi11edal'llbunts.

(a) Wharfage and Dockage. Tenant shall pay to city wharfage and dockage
charges upon Tenanit and its invitees accruing at the Premises in the amounts set
forth below 1n-su~sect10ns (b) and (cl of this Section.

-9-
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(1): Wharfage. ~Wharfage is the charge assessed upon Tenant and its
lnviteesaga1nst merchandise for passage onto, over, through or under
wharves ot:' wharf premiSes, orb~tween vessels or overs ide vessels (to or
from barg~tHghter or water) when berthed at wharves or wharf premises,
or when moored 1n a sl ip adjacent to a wharf or wharf premise, as set
forth more funy in Section five of Tariff No.4, attached to this
Agreement iand incorporated herein as part of Exhibit "B". For purposes of
thh A9re~ment, wharfage shall not be assessed on container cranes and
terminal dperating equipment (ext1udingemp~y cargo containers) receivedat the Prftm1ses for use in Tenant's operation of the Premises, nor upon
.oy merch~ndise. generally exempted under the provisions of the Tariff.
Wharfage sballbe cbarged at the rate's and according to the provisions
establ1she~ and in effect as of April 30, 1993 pursuant to Tariff No. 4.
Section F1~e. Wharfage rates set forth .therein. shall. continue to apply
fQr.the du.~at10n.of the. term of this AQ.. reement and shall not be subject to
any 1ncre~se or decrease which maybeenaeted by City, and all other
provhions; set forth therein' shall co~t tnue to apply for the duration of
the term of this Agreement, .w1thoutregard to any revision, modification,
amendment, reissue or repeal which may be enacted byC1ty.

(2) : pockage. Dockage.is the charge assessed upon Tenantand its
1nviteesagainst vessels for berthing at the Premises or for mooring to
another ve$sel so berthed, as set forth more fully 1n Section Four of
Tar1ff No. ;4, attached totMs Agreement and incorporated herein as part
of Exhibit· "B." Dockage shall be charged at the rates and according to
the provisilons established and in effect as of April 30, 1993 pursuant to
Tariff No.; 4, Section Four. Dockage rates set forth therein shall
continue to, apply for the duration of the term of this Agreement and shall
not be subJ.ect to any increase' or decrease which maybe enacted by City,
and all othf!r provisions set forth therein shall continue to apply for the
duration of the term of this Agreement without regard to any revisions,
modtficatio'n, amendment or reissue, or repeal which may be enacted by
City. '

(3) '''CompensaUon'' Defined .. The total. amount of compensation froln
wbarfage and dockage charges Tenant is required to pay to City during each
compensation year is referred to in thls Section 4 as "Compensation,"

(b) rl1nil!1~Annual Guaraotee.ColMlencing on the Occupancy Date and
thereafter at the;beginnlngof ,achcolllpensat1c)nyear d.ur,ing the term of this
Agreement, Tenant!guatantees to City a rn1nimymannual payment. which is referred
to in thhAgreeme'nt as the -m1nimumannua.1guarantee" Dr "MAG." The MAGis the
aggregate minimum! annual payment of wharfage and dockage cha,rges t as specified
above in subsecticm (a) t which Tenant must make to C1ty each year for the use of
thePrem1 ses. Only wharfage and dockage ,and no othertari ff charge$: or other.,
monies payab~e to.City pursuant to this ,Agreement, shall be counted toward the
MAG.

AU . ,li.R _ ." xu ...3,LZ )t _,& 23.- .,o<A ,m

(l)kplculation of the MAG. The MAGshall be calculated upon a
cost per Bclte basis of One Hundred Thirteen Thousand Dollars ($113tOOO)
per acte.It is assumed that the total acreage of the Premises at the
CCiiiiiteh,ement]of this Agreement shall be two hundred twenty fhe and eight~
tenths (225.8) acres. If the actual acreage varies from this amount, as

-10-
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PORT OF lOS ANGELES TARIFF NO. 4
. (Effectiv&: July It 1990)

.. '. . . All provis10nsof Port of los Angeles Tariff No. 4. which are listed
herein b,lowandiClttached tothtsEX;htbit "B" are 1ncorporatec:tby reference into
Agree.ntNo.73~,grantedby.theCity of los Angeles to E.~neMarineServices.
Int;~, a$ though fUlly set forth in the Agree.nt. Unless otherwise specified byr~ference totar1ff Items, theentlreSection is included.

3.
4~
5.
6.
7.
8.
9..
-10.

i,

2. 5$ct1on2 .. ~ .

Section 1 ••.•••.••.

. Section 3

: Section 4

Section 5

• ...... 9 • " ••

..... ao ..... '" 0-

Section 6 ••...•....
Section 8 ..•••••.••
Seetion 9 ••••••••••

Section 10 04"."" ••••

Section 12

11. :Sect 1on 14 It " • " • II' l1li ...

12. Seet10n 16

13. Section 17 .. 'II '" • '" .....

14. Section 18 ••.•• ~..•

Definitions
General Rules and Regulations(excluding Item 205)

Pilotage
Dockage
Wharfage
Passel1g~r Fees
Space Assignment

Container Cranes
Berth Assignments
Water and Electricity
Cargo Handling

General Rules and Regulations -Vessels
General Rules and Regulations -Hazardous
General Rules and Regul at+ons .
Miscell aneous(excludi.n~L.Items 1800, 1803, 1805,1810 and 1815
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TRANSMITTAL
0150-06030-0006

TO
Geraldine Knatz, Ph.D., Executive Director
Harbor Department

DATE COUNCIL FILE NO.

OCT 07 ZOO

FROM
The Mayor

COUNCIL DISTRICT
15

PROPOSED THIRD AMENDMENT TO PERMIT NO. 733
WITH EAGLE MARINE SERVICES

Transmitted for further processing and Council consideration.
See the City Administrative Officer report a hed.

MAYOR

MAS;ABN: 101 00045t



REPORT FROM

OFFICE OF THE CITY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Date: September 18, 2009 CAO File No. 0150-06030-0006
Council File No.
Council District: 15

To: The Mayor

From: Miguel A. Santana, City Administrative Office~ C. £)--
Reference: Transmittal from the Harbor Department dated August 19, 2009; referred by the Mayor

for report on August 25, 2009

Subject: PROPOSED THIRD AMENDMENT TO PERMIT NO. 733 WITH EAGLE MARINE
SERVICES

SUMMARY

The Harbor Department (Port) Board of Harbor Commissioners (Board) requests approval of
Resolution No. 09-6790 authorizing the Third Amendment (Amendment) to Permit No. 733
(Agreement) with Eagle Marine Services (EMS). EMS is a terminal operator at the Port of Los
Angeles (POLA). The proposed Amendment will exempt EMS from container fees under Tariff No.4,
Section Five, Items No. 520 and 550-033, "Transferred Merchandise-Wharfage" (C.F. 09-1670).
Transferred merchandise is merchandise enclosed in intermodal cargo containers that is received
and discharged off a vessel at one port and transported to and railed-out from an on-dock railway
facility of another port. Intermodal transportation uses more than one means of conveyance, such as
by truck and rail. The exemption will be for one year, from July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010.

In June 2009, the Board approved a proposed Tariff No.4, Section Five amendment on "Transferred
Merchandise-Wharfage" as a result of actions requested by vessel carriers that load and unload
merchandise at the POLA and Port of Long Beach (POLS) terminals. The carriers formulated a
partnership with each other to share vessel space, increase efficiency and reduce supply chain
costs. The Port worked with the carriers by developing incentives for containerized cargo
merchandise for participating tenants to maintain their intermodal container business. The Port
charges a wharfage fee of $71.66 per container when a container is discharged from a vessel, for
example, in the POLB and transported to and railed-out from an on-dock facility within the POLA.
Pursuant to Tariff No.4, Section Five, Items No. 520 and 550-033, the Port waived those container
fees from participating tenant agreements by exempting the assessment of wharfage on the
transferred merchandise for one year as an incentive to encourage the use of rail car for intermodal

In 1993, the Board approved the Agreement with EMS to operate containerized cargo on a POLA
terminal area that includes approximately 292 land acres. The terminal area includes maintenance
and repair facilities, on-dock rail services, four service berths, wheeled and grounded operations and
an integrated system for vessel, rail and gate operations.
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merchandise that departs from the POLA. Since the EMS Agreement does not currently allow the
subsequent Tariff amendments to affect the terms of its contract, the proposed Amendment will allow
this wharfage fee exemption to apply to this Agreement also. According to the Port, the revenue
reduction to implement the proposed Amendment with EMS for the incurred 'Transferred
Merchandise-Wharfage" for one year could approach approximately $1.8 million, based on an
estimated 26,000 containers at an average wharfage fee of $71 per container.

In accordance with Charter Section 606, the Council must approve the proposed contract
amendment. The proposed Amendment has been approved by the City Attorney as to form and is in
compliance with City requirements and ordinances. The Port Director of Environmental Management
has determined that the proposed action is an Amendment to the existing Agreement and is
therefore exempt from the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under
Article II, Section 2(f) of the Los Angeles City CEQA Guidelines.

RECOMMENDATION

That the Mayor approve the Harbor Department (Port) Board of Harbor Commissioners Resolution
No. 09-6790 authorizing the Third Amendment to Permit No. 733 with Eagle Marine Services (EMS)
to waive the container fee for the terminal operator under Tariff No.4, Section Five, "Transferred
Merchandise-Wharfage" for one year, from July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010, and return the
document to the Port for further processing, including Council consideration.

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

Approval of the Harbor Department request to amend Permit No. 733 with the Eagle Marine Services
will waive container fees for one year, from July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010, and the Port could
forgo a maximum revenue amount of approximately $1.8 million, which is based on an estimated
26,000 containers at an average wharfage fee of $71 per container. The proposed amendment will
not impact the City General Funds and the City Financial Policies are not applicable.

TIME LIMIT FOR COUNCIL ACTION

Pursuant to Charter Section 606, "Process for Granting Franchises, Permits, Licenses and Entering
Into Leases," unless Council takes action disapproving a contract that is longer than five years within
30 days after submission to Council, the contract will be deemed approved.

MAS:ABN:10100045


